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THR BAILIFF: There is a preliminary point to decide in this case, 
although the effect would not have much 
on the eventual result. 

This case arises out of work done by the Plaintiff on the 
of the Defendant's boat. After the Plaintiff had tendered 

two accounts there was eventually a balance left over of 
£2,773.01; a summons was issued for £3,188.96 on the 31st 
1990. The differenoe between the amount of the outstanding 
balance, and the re in the summons is accounted for by 
oontractual interest which, we were told, is because: 
(1) the to interest was posted at the entrance to 
the Plaintiff's works and (2) the amount of interest was included 
on the reminders sent to the Defendant. Those two matters are 
denied but we have as heard no evidenoe on these points 
because we have to decide, first, as a matter, whether 
a cheque which was tendered after the summons had been issued for 
the full amount entitles the Plaintiff, without further ado this 
morning, to 

I late here to say that even if we do 
for the plaintiff on this it will not of the matter 
because we will have to execution of that 
determination of the Defendant's counter-claim. 
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There is some as to whether the cheque was tendered 
with or without conditions; whether of the tendering was 
related to the of a pump. we have heard no 
evidence about this. However, the fact remains that on the 8th 

the was countermanded without notice. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff has drawn our attention to a very 
recent and in the Court of 
(30th rted C. of A. The Court, 
there, examined the question of whether after a 
had been issued - and in that cese dishonoured - it was permitted, 

in a number of file a counter-claim. 
The Court went through the facts of that case, which need not 
concern us, and also examined an earlier case which had been 
determined by this Court: 
(1985-86) J.L.R. 271 @ 273. In that case, it seems that the 
Court took a slightly wider view than the Court of al was 
p~epared to take, of the effect of a cheque being iss and 
indeed, the learned Commissioner in the Court below in Burke -v

also took a wider view; and it was that wider view that 
was changed by the Court of al who felt that it would be 
proper to follow English procedure in relation to Bills of 
Exchange and cularly the House of Lords case from which they 
cited very fully of ~~L-UD~§QYJ-1~~~~g-=~~~~~~~~j~~~~ 

(1977) 2 All E.R. 463. 

The al Court decided that the proper approach was to 
revert 
in the 
in 
page 5 

the narrower construction of the position as established 
Nova case, and cited a number of extracts from that case; 

icular a passage from Lord Dilhorne's speech which is at 
of their >-

"~~~'r~Ln~g in mind tbe intrinsic natur~ of a bi~~ of 
'an unconditiona~ order', vbich tbe appe~~ants vere entit~ed 
to as a deferred instal:lDlil.tlt of and tbe fact !:bat 
cross-c~aims, ua~ess based on fraud, inva~idity or fai~ure of 
oonsideration are not it appears to me !:bat seldom, 
if ever, can it be "bi~e denying tbe to a 
cross-claim, to a~~o" a cross-claim to as a bar to 
execution and to tbe bo~der of a bil~ of 
receiving tbe deferred instalment of casb "bich tbe parties 

be sbou~d " 

Tt is important, I think, to decide whether 
been imported into Jersey in a manner that is 

law 
foreign to our 

of the 
At page 

cite two 

jurisdiction. It is clear from a careful 
Burke -v- that that is not the 
6 of that judgment the Court of was careful to 
Jersey authorities, and in icular C.S. Le Gros' 
Q.!:2.:!J:...J;!0!l2;!J!]!§:L.E!!L1.'.-Dl!E...Q!L~t.!:!!!.!lY ", the ch apt er "De la Le t tre de 

in which the learned Author said 
this: I 
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"Enfi.n, pour i~ convient de remarquer que nous 
suivons en genera~ les dispositions de l'scte de parlement 
"The Bi~ls of B",,,J2al~ge Aot, IB/!/2" en tant: qu'elles ne sont 

contraires au droit statutaire et a Is jurisprudence de 
cette £le". 

Furthermore, at the bottom of that page there is an extract 
from 5 Instruments" of 
"The Jersey Law of Property·, where the authors trace the 
development of which undoubtedly this cheque was, 
and I 

,~ a result of these instruments 
have played a very important role in the modern financial 

used in of cash". I 
stress those words "particularly by being used in place of 
casbH~ 

In this case, in our cash, in the form of a Bill of 
Exchange, was tendered the Defendant to the Plaintiff after he 
had received the Plaintiff's summons. The fact that that 

countermanded, as 
is irrelevant. 

to being dishonoured, 

s Melia has drawn our 
case heard before a 

, 1980) reported in {19B7-B8) J.L.R. B7. 
here was an arret conservatoire taken out on a ece 
was countermanded; the learned j and I 
22 of his judlJffiE!nt 

, to an 

which 
from line 

"Neverthel.!ults, the situation now seems to have clarified 
it:sel£ to tJ2is; tbat: the order tbat was originally made for 
a distraint could only have been supported if tbere were a 

aces sign ro ce a cheque whicb bas been 
countermanded seems to me not to tbat 
because it is not an admission of a debt: it is a 
notification of a d:l.spute as to a by the vezy fact; tbat 
tbe words are written across tbe of the 
cheque". 

That is true, however, that was not examined 
the Court of and insofar as any conflict exists between 

the Court of decision in and that case, 
the judgment of the Court of will prevail. 

Accordingly, we are going tc give judgment for the 
in the sum cf £3,188.96 with contractual interest to continue on 
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interest on interest, Mr~ Harris; 
It will be contractual interest. 

of costa will be left over 
determination of the counterclaim. 

we cannot give you 

the and 

! I . 
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